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MICKEY MACINTYRE 

Pride of (ape Breton 
By J . EARLE PEMBERTON 

Mickey Macintyre, "The Pride of Cope Breton", would ha ve 
been too fast and classy for most of today's lightweights or 
welters. All the world loves a fighter, especially one w ho can stand 
up under punishment, like it, and come back for more. Such w as 
the late lamented Mickey Macintyre who, fifty yea rs ago, was the 
idol of Cope Breton boxing fans, and could number among his host 
of admirers promoters in all the cities of any size from Halifax 
to Vancouver. 

Born Ca pe Bretoner 
Mickey MacIntyre was undoubt 

edly t he greatest boxer ever pro
duced in Cape Breton, a nd old 
timers remember when he was 
knocking on the front door of the 
world welterweight champion. Were 
MacIntyre in h is prime righ t now, 
he could reap a f ortWle. In his h ey
day he often went IIfteen blistering 
rounds for the small sum of seven 
or eight h Wldred dolla rs. 

Mickey was a most l ikeable chap, 
with a. heart as big as a football. 
Any kid on the street who l:new 
Mickey I was sure of a dime or a 
quarter any time the boxer came 
along. H e made a mint of money 
and, like a good many more who 
followed h is profession, blew it as 
fast as h e made it. He was generous 
with his friends - and they were 
legion. II only for his kind deeds, 
his memory 'hill remain tendE r to 
man y cape BretoneI'S who lost a· 
stanch and true friend when he 
died. 

Important Bat tles 
Mckey's most important ring bat

tles were fought in Glace Bay, Hali
fax, Boston, Charleston, Calgary. 
Saskatoon and Winnipeg. It was In 
Bost()n that he got his first start, 
and in the west that he attained 
ring glory. He was greatly admired 
by Tommy Burns, former heavy
weight champion of the world, who 
was one of his closest fr iends a nd 
was the referee in some of the con
tests in which MacIntyre engaged. 

Mickey's first lighting was done In 
Boston. When only seventeen years 
of age, he entered an amateur box
Ing contest there In 1907 and de
feated all comers In the l!gh twelght 
diVision. He entered the ring prac
tically unknown, save by a few Nova 

SCotians at t he bouts. In the young 
Cape Bretoner Billy Wallace, then a 
well know Hub promoter, saw possi
biJiUes, and it WR..S under the guid
ing hand of Wallace that MacIntyre 
really got started. 

First Fights 

His first fights were with Larry 
Costello. Joe Miller and K id Merri
gan. All took place at Boston A. A. 
in 1908. He knocked out Costello in 
one round and declsioned Miller and 
Merrigan. He followed this up by 
defeating Bernard (K1d) O'NeUl in 
two rounds in Sydney when th e re
feree stopped t he bout because of 
profuse bleeding of O'Ne1ll's nose. 
He lost a close decision to Joe Mur
phy at the Boston A. A., and a week 
later hung the K.O. sign on Murphy 
in t he fourth round. He also had 
two draws in 1908 with the famous 
"Kld" Carter in Charlestown. Mass. 
Car ter was later sentenced to prison 
for life on a, murder charge. 

In Boston, MacIn tyre made the 
acquaintance of Sam Langford. who 
took a fond liking to the boxer from 
his native province, and was a great 
help to the Cape Breton boy in his 
early bouts. 

Defeats Roddie MacDon ald 
In his bout with Roddie Mac

Donald, the "No. 3 Bearcat", Mickey 
got t wo deCisions and a draw. Their 
last meeting took place in 1914 at the 
old K1ngs Theatre in Glace Bay. 
Professor Dannie Smith was the re
feree for th is bou~ne of the best 
ever seen in these parts. The Mac
Donald-MacIntyre bouts always cre
ated great interest, both boxers hav
ing a· large following, and generally 
after the bouts were over, t he rival 
factions settled their scores man
fashion . 

At the peak of his career Micke 
held the welterweight Championship 

~~lia~:c~· inH~a:ar~~k::d d~~~ _ 
was by Billy Parsons, but he was on 
his feet before the referee began to 
count. Mickey and Parsons met six 
times in Cape Breton rings and once 
in Moncton. N. B. 

Beat Battling Nelson 
On July 12, 1912, at Winnipeg, 

Mickey was awarded a newspaper 
decision over the great Battling Nel
son in a 12-round no-deCision bout. 
Some folks are inclined to think 
that Nelson was washed-up when 
Mickey fought him. The records 
prove that the battling one was far 
from through. He engaged in a bou t 
25 contests after the MacIntyre 
bout. Leach Cross, Frank Russell , Ad 
Wolgast and Freddy Welsh, world 
lightweight champion, were some of 
the top men Nelson tackled later. 
Nelson was born in Copenhagen, 
Denmark. He died February 7, 19[i-! 
at Chicago. 

Defeats Griffiths 
MacIntyre gained worldwide pro

minence when he defeated classy 
Billy Griffiths at the Manchester 
Arena, Calgary, the night of May I , 
1913. T he Cape Breton boy got the 
decision in a 12-round contest. Mac
I ntyre fought Griffiths the same 
night that West Bay Road's Andy 
Morris lost in 8 rounds to Arthur 
Pelkey. Twenty-three days later. 
Luther McCarthy was killed in a 
bout with Pelkey In Calgary. 

L 

Five $10 Draws -
NQ 49 

Of the MacIntyre·Gl'iffiths fight 
the Calgary Daily Herald of May 2, 
1913, said : "Mickey MacIntyre has 
now one of the strongest claims in 
the ring for the welterweight cham
pionship of the world." 

Griffiths was fresh from a victory 
over Ray Bronson, who was practi
cally the welterweight champion. A 
year later Griffiths gained a ten
round decision over Jack Britton. 

After the MacIntyre - Griffiths 
bout, Tommy Burns, who was the 
referee. remarked: "There is only 
one thing that can be said, in my 
opinion, it would be impossible to 
see a better contest anywhere. It 
was the best welterweight fight I 
have ever seen." 

Fought Top Men 
The pride of Cape Breton took on 

all comers. Here is a l'un-down on 
some of the men he met: Battling 
Nelson, Billy Griffiths, Jimmy Potts, 
Rudy Unholz, Leo Kossick, "Kid" 
Goodman. Bay Wood, Milburn Say-

(continued on page 4 ) 

MICKEY MACINTYRE 
Ex·Welterweig ht Champi on of Cana da 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

IIScrum Up, Caledonia ! II 
ing away on a 30 yard d rive down 
the wing. As he was tackled, the ball 
slipped wildly out of his hand and 
a· Dalhousie player fell on it five 
yards from the line. Again the Tigers 
pulled out of the hole by kicking to 
touch. At center field they started. 
a three-quarter line run. Don Mac
Gregor, inside the three-quarter, 
tried one of the short punts that 
had been so effective against 
·Wanderers and Acadia. But the 
ball instead of going over the heads 
of the advancing Caledonia backs, 
landed fairly in Bob Murrant's arms. 
He shook off MacGregor who came 
in fast on his own kick, and sprinted 
for the Dalhousie lUle almost 40 
yaTds away. He swivel-hipped around 
three players, straight-armed an
other and "sold the dummy' to 
leave the last defender floundering 
as he raced over the line ten yards 
from the COnler post, Anderson 
missed the convert. Stubbornly the 
collegians started another drive 
to Caledonia territory. This time 
they were successful. 

battled furiously inside the 001-
deonia 25-yard line. The small band 
of Dalhousie rooters who had. made 
the long trip were shouting for a 
tying score when Bob Murrant 
pulled a play that dashed their 
hopes. 

HIGHLIGHTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE FAMOUS 
CALEDONIA ATHLETIC CLUB 

Outfoots PW'Suers 
On an exchange or kICks, the ball 

soared over the Dalhousie three
quarter line and rolled crazily along 
the groW1d to Hal Connor. The Dal
housie fullback stabbed for it but 
m issed when it took a bad bounce. 
Then Jack Bu~kley, concious of Bob 
Murrant pounding behind him. 
made a dive fer the rolling ball, but 
he couldn't trap it and Murrant 
booted it 20 yards up the field, The 
big Caledonia winger outfooted his 
pursuers, reached the ball, kicked 
it another 20 yards and fell on it 
as it rolled between the posts. Addie 
MacIntyre made no mistake with 
the convert. In the remaining time 
the collegians coula get nowhere 
against the decisive taCkling of the 
champions. 

By J. EARLE PEMBERTON 

(''81OOonla Crushes Dalhousie 
University 

Glace Bay, Nov. 15. 1936-A Cal
edonia rugby machine, still mighty 
despite the ravages of time, crushed 
Dalhousie Tigers with a 14·5 victory 
in a McCurdy Cup semi-final. 
Baffled by wizardry of Caledonia's 
passing attack against which they 
had no defence and paced by young 
Bobby Murrant. a youngster just up 
from the intermediate ranks, who 
accounted for three tries, the Cal
edonian's ripped out a 6-0 lead in 
the first half and outscored a re
vived pack of Tigers, 8-5, in the 
closin g period. Swivel-Wpped Murr
ant plunged. dashed and dribbled 
over the Dalhousie line three times 
to give one of the greatest in
dividual performances in the history 
of this football famous Island. 

F latten Fullback 

The Tigers took the ball on the 
first scrum of the day and Jack 
Buckley started the three-quart~r 
line away on a drive that carried 
across the field without gaining a 
yard as the miners dropped the 
ball carrier with hard sharp tackles. 
Three minutes after the start Cal
edonia rushed to the Dalhousie 10 
yard line, flattening fullback Hal 
Connor as he caught a short punt. 
In splendid condition, the forwards 
following up fast gave COnnor no 
chance to get his kICk away. But 
the college defenses stiffened, the 
ball was heeled back to Dougan and 
his kick for touch relieved the press-
ure. 

Break Through 

They pounded away for 20 min
utes inside the Dalhousie 25 yard 
line before breaking through for 
the first score. Kent Irwin, slim 
Dalhousie wing three-quarter, missed 
a rolling ball far out on the wing 
and before he could recover Bob 
Murrant flashed past him, scooped 
up the ball and headed for the Dal. 
line. Five yards out Irwin nailed 
Mun-ant from behind but the big 
winger slipped the ball over to 
lillderson before going under. And
erson went over in tne corner and 
was knocked cold when two tack
lers piled atop him. He was only 
partially conscious when referee Tom 
Sullivan signaled a try. "Addie" 
MacIntyre missed the kick for goal 
from a difficult angle. Jut Wadman 
paved the way for the next score. 
booting the ball down the wing and 
finding touch on the Dalhousie five
yard line. Back of the serum 
"Grunts" MacInnis grabbed the ball 
as it came out of the pack. raced 
around the short end and passed to 
Murrant who crashed over near the 
corner flag. George Nicholson missed 
the attempted convert. 

Regain Confidence 

From the kick-off the collegians 
worked the ball into Caledonia. terr
itory but it was back inside Dal
housie territory on the next play 

when Melvin Sheppard, veteran Cal
edonia fullback, broke away on a 
twisting, dodging run for 30 yards 
dov,.'U center field. The miners were 
hammering away on the colleg;e 25 
yard line at the end of the half. 
During the 35 minutes of play the 
DalhousIe scrum outheeled the Cal
edonians 11 -6. Bewildered by the 
dazzling passing thrusts of the 
miners in the first half, the Tigers 
began to regain their confidence in 
the early part of the second half, 
and with the forwards feeding them 
the ball, the Dalhousie three
Quarter line kept the play in the 
Caledonia territory. But they made 
the mistake of trying to match the 
Caledonians at their short punting 
game, and Mutt Morris flanked by 
three forwards roared down the 
center field and were within the 
shadow of the Dalhousie posts before 
being clipped from behInd by Don 
Storey. 

40 Yard Run 

Hal COnnor relieved with a long 
boot to touch after the Tiger's 
serum fed back the ball , but almost 
immediately the line was again 
threatened, "Coot" MacLean break-

Awards Try 
Taking the ball from Dougan on 

the 25- yard line, J ack Buckley 
carried for five yards then cross
kicked to Du.ff Stewart out on the 
wing. The 190 pound blonde knocked 
aside two tacklers and drove over 
the line just as the whole Cal
edonia backfield hit him from be
hind. The ball went salling out from 
under him but he had touched it 
momentarily to the ground and 
referee Sullivan awarded thQ try. 
Pat Gunter made a fine convert 
from a sharp angle. The score put 
new life into the collegians and they 

The Lint:up 
DALHOUSIE - fullback. Connors; 

three-quarters, Stewart, pauker, 
MacGregor, Irwin; halves, Buckley, 
Dougan, Armstrong; forwards, Cook. 
Gunter, Stephenson, Ideson, Storey. 
Phlllips. DeWolfe. 

CALEDONIA - fullback, Melvin 
Sheppard; three-Quarters, Mutt 
Morris, Bob Murrant, Addie Mac
Intyre, Fess Anderson; halves., Coot 
MacLean, Grunts MacInnis, George 
Nicholson; forwards, Bob Wadman , 
Ewen Wilton, Ben Boutilier, Art 
Nalepka, "Toots" Boutilier, Art 
MacDonald, Charlie "J ut" Wadman. 

GLACE SA Y HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TEAM, 1914 

Left to right. 1st Row: Jimmy Cudhea, Dr. John Macl,ean , Eddie (D. H.) MacKay. 2nd Row: Billy Campbell, 
W. H. Brasbie, D. H. (Doug) McFarlane, Hughie MacKinnon. 3rd Row: Francis Curry, Alex (Nip) MacLeod, 
Lauchie MacKinnon, Big George MacKenzie, Dr. John Graham, Neilly Grant, Horace Wells. Deceased: Jimmy 
Cudhea, Dr. John MacLean, W. H. Brasbie, Doug McFarlane, Francis Curry, Dr, John Graham. Neilly Grant and 
Horace Wells. Two teams played in this league, Glace Bay High School and L. 0, C. Ramblers. All competitlon 
was for tl1e Brasbie Cup. W. H. Brasbie, who ran a men's clothing store in Glace Bay, was the donor of the cup 
Won by High School 1914; L . O. C. 1915; High School 1916. 



Brilliant Baseball In 1919 
By J. EARLE PEMBERTON 

Glace Bay. N. S., August 4, 1919-
In a game that fairly sparkled with 
brilliant baseball, the Caledonia 
team downed the league-leading 
Dominion Hawks on the SOuth St. 
GroWlds. and Hughie MacKinnon, 
Caledonia's ace pitcher, came within 
a. hair space of pitching a no-hit, 
nO-fun game. As it was, the H awks 
garnered. two scratch, fluky hits off 
MacKinnon, and a costly peg to 
second base by MacKlnnon himself 
that went to center field, let in 
Dominion's lone tally, 

Up to the seventh inning only 18 
batters faced MacKinnon, and none 
of them reached first base. S ammy 
Melanson, opening the 7th frame, 
hit to White who made a snap peg 
to first, MacKinnon was pulled 
away from the bag and failed to 
touch Melanson as he passed. 
Burden then forced Melanson at 
recond. Burden stole second and 
landed at third on Stan Mac
Pherson's sacrifice, but Andrews 
fly was gathered in by Roach, to 
end the inning. 

Two-run Homer 
Coming to bat in the fifth with 

Roach on second HugWe MacKinnon 
caught one of Gregor's fast ones 
right on the beak and when it 
bOtUlCed off the right field fence 
It went down in the books as one 
of the longest hits ever poled out 
at the old SOuth Street Grounds. 
Gregor held the Caledonians down 
in the next three innings. The eighth 
inning was the longest of the game. 
MacKinnon had been using a wicked 
"drop" and had the Hawks eating 
out of his hand. Allie MacKenzie. 
Caledonia's ace backstop, was 
"knocked out" twice in the inning 
by being hit with foul tips. 

Hawks Cakher Quits 
The Dominion battery got in a 

verbal scrap, ending by MacPherson, 
the catcher, firing away his mitt, 
pads and mask and walking to the 
bench. He was replaced by Bw'den, 
MacLeod going to left field. Harry 
Gregor pitched a hard, uphill game 
for the losers, and he got by nicely 
with the exception of the fifth 
inning. He was given some sen
sational support, Burden, MacI..eod., 
MacPherson and Gregor making 
some brilliant saves. MacKinnon at 
third and Andrews at short pulled 
at! some brilliant plays. 

Played Winning Ball 
No single player on the Cal

edonia team could be pointed out 
for special praise, as the whole team 
played winning ball from start to 
finish. Allie MacKenzie behind the 
bat handled MacKinnon's deliveries 
faultlesly and was as deadly as 
Yogi Berra on foul flies. Roddie 
MacIntyre wnpired the game. 

The Lineup 
Caledonia - Dannie MacKenzie, 

1st base; Billy Roach, center field; 
Allie MacKenzie, catcher; Hughie 
MacKinnon, pitcher; WWte (imp.), 
short stop; Lauchie MacLean, left 
field; Earl Lewis, right field, McCoy 
(imp.), 2nd base; Stuart Campbell, 
3rd base. 

DOMINION HAWKS - Sam 
Melanson. 2nd base; Ueorge Bur
den, left field and catcher; Starlite 
MacPherson, catcher; Jack Mac
L-eod, right field; Paul MacKinnon, 

3rd base; Johnnie Petrie, 1st base; 
Harry Gregor, pitcher; Clarence 
Andrews, short stop; Murdock Mac
Pherson, center field. 

On Saturday, September 12, at 
Dominion No.1, the Hawks shut out 
the Sydney Mines Ramblers 6-0 and 
were crowned Cape Breton champ
ions for 1919. 

Allie MacKenzie 
Allie MacKenzie who died follow

ing a long illness in 1930, was one 
of the greatest athletes ever pro
duced in Eastern Canada. Allie was 
born in Boston about 68 years ago, 
the son of the late Murdock Mac
Kenzie. Following the death of h er 
husband Mrs. MacKenzie and family 
came and settle in Glace Bay. Allie 
started to work in Caledonia mine 
as a trapper boy when about ten 
years of age. He proved Wmself a 
bright lad and being of a studious 
nature took up the study of mining. 
in this he made rapid advancement, 
being overman at No. 24 Conery at 
the time of his illness. During the 
First World War he enlisted with 
the famous 36th Battery, and saw 
service at the Front, being badly 
wounded. 

Had No Equal 
The Maritimes did not have the 

equal of Allie MacKenzie on the 
football field and as a catcher on 
the baseball diamond he was in a 
class by himself. Allie at the age of 
seventeen years was a member of 
the senior caledonia football team. 
He pla'yed on the Caledonia baseball 
nine for years and then always had 
a steady berth with the Glace Bay 
professional teams of later years. 
He was an exceptionally fine back
stop and one of the most dangerous 
batters that ever stepped to the plate. 
Years have rolled along since the 
days when Allie and his team-mates 
drew thousands of spectators in all 
sorts of weather to the old South 
Street Grounds. With the coming 
of each spring a faint hope rises in 
the breasts of many here who 
yearn for the game as it used to 
be played when Allie MacKenzie 
led hIs popular charges against the 
skill and cunning of t he best teams 
in the Callery League. 

Hyland Motors 
Your Dodge, DeSoto and 

Morris Oxford Dealer 
IRVING GAS & OIL 

General Repairs - Welding 
Body Work 

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE 
McKeen Street 

Phone 5588 Glace Bay 

."" •••• , • •• , ##.,.### # . # • • 

HUGH CAMERON 
SONS LTD. 

Your Lumber Dealer 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS - $30 to $5,000 
6 to 60 Months to Pay 

No Down Payment 
II Norlh SI. (Near Forum) 

PHONE 3555 GLACE BAY 
,.##", • • I ## I .# 

A CITIZEN'S 
TROUBLES 

A man in forwarding a cheque 
to pay a bill cites his troubles. His 
letter follows: 

"Dear Sir: In il'eply to your re 
quest to send a cheque, I wish to in
form you that the present condition 
of my bank account makes it almost 
impossible. My shattered financial 
condition is due to Federal laws, 
State laws, County laws, Corporation 
laws, Liquor laws, Mother-in-Iaws, 
Brother-In-laws and outlaws. 

Through these laws I 'am compell
ed to pay a business tax, amusement 
tax, head tax, school tax, gas tax, 
light tax, sales tax, excISe tax, even 
my brains axe taxed. I am required 
to get a business license, car license, 
hunting and fishing license, truck 
license, not to mention a malTiage 
license and a dog license. 

I am also required to contribute 
to every society and organization, 
which the genius of man is capable 
of bringing to life, to women's re
lief, t he unemployment relief and 
gold diggers relief, also to every 
hospital and charitable institution 
in the city, including the Red Cross, 

the PUl'ple Cross and the double 
cross. 

For my own safety I am required 
to carry life insurance, property in
surance, liability insurance, burglar 
insurance, accident insurance, bus
iness insurance, earthquake insur
ance, tornado insurance, unemploy
ment insurance, old age insurance 
a nd fire insurance. 

My business 1s so governed tha t 
it is no easy matter for me to find 
out who owns it. I am inspected, 
suspected, disrespected, r ejected, de
jected, examined and re-examined, 
informed, required, summoned, fined, 
commanded and compelled until I 
provide an inexhaustible supply of 
money for every known need of the 
hwnan race. 

Simply because I refuse to donate 
to something or other, I 'am boy
cotted, talked a bout, lied about, held 
up, held down and robbed until I 
am almost ruined. 

I can tell you honestly that except 
for the miracle that happened I 
could not enclose this cheque. The 
Wolf that comes to many homes 
now-a-days just had pups in my 
kitchen, I soid them, and here is 
the money. 

Yours truly, 
I . M. N. Debt." 

"Punching With Pemberton II 

ON SALE A T 
GLACE BAY 

Robertson's Dairy Macleod's Bookstore 

NEW WATERFORD 
Dona (d Gil lis Store Cribb's Bookstore 

43 Mt. Carmel Avenue 

SYDNEY 

Buddy MacNeil's Confectionery, Charlotte St., next Hubley's 
McMullin's Tobacco Shop, 210 Charlotte Street 

Ma cleod's Bookstore, 361 Charlotte St. 

Published Monthly; $3.00 per Year in Canada and U. S. A. 
Address all correspondence to: 

J. E. Pe mberto n, 11 Ganno n Street, Glace Bay, Nova Scalia 

EASTERN BOXING 
ENTERPRISES 

Amateur and Professional Boxers 
Booked in All Weights 

Robert (Bob) Ta lbot Ma nager 
P. O. Box 158 1, Ha lifax, N.S. 

Gera ld Paris Assista nt Manager 
Phone 4223807, Halifax, N. S. 

Percy Pa ris, Tra iner Creighton Sporting Cl ub 
Creighton Street, Halifax, N. S. 

Cape Breton Agent Billy Talbot 
Phone 2-181 5, 44 Tupper St., Sydney, N. S. 



PAUL SPINNEY 
FLORIST 

Commercial St. ~ Opp. Bay Motors 
Glace Bay 

COMPLETE FLORIST 
FOR THE ISLAND 

Glace Bay Phone 4578 

New W'ford Phone 3600, 2364, 542 

North Sydney - - Phone 4390 
Dave's Dairy. next to B. C. Co-op 

+*,"+&'r-*+~~;~~0-+-*+0-+*+0-+-~0-

Hgrry M. Munroe 
FIRE, AUTO & LIFE 

I NSURANCE 

20 Commercial SI_ 

PHONES 
Office 4590 • Res. 6480 

GLACE BAY 

r.+;i:.""+0+*+@-'t.;:~0+*+0+""'~f 

GLACE BAY 

MINERS FORUM 
A Community Owned Arena 

SUMMER & WINTER 
ENTERTAINMENT 

"See You At The Forum" 

Lower Main Street 

PI-IONE 7526 GLACE BAY 

BETTENS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD_ 

READY MIXED CONCRETE 
Saves time and money. 

Delivered d irectly t o your 
site at low cost. 

Excavations, Foundations 
and General Contracting 

Plant and Service Station 
Top of Dominion St. 

PHONE 7639 - GLACE BAY 

Compliments of 

JOE SMITH 
Your Haberdasher 

Tip Top Tailors 
Repairs & Alterations 

Drop in and meet the guy 
with the world boxing r ecord. 

Senator's Cor. - Phone 6536 

Mickey Macintyre 
(continued from page 1) 

lor, Joe Rivers, Mike (Twin) Sull1-
\'an, Charlie Lucca, Tom Foley, Kid 
Sheehan an d Johnny Connolly. 
Thefe were a ll great boxers in their 
day and the pick of th e welters. 
Sullvan held the world welterweight 
crown until he outgrew the class .. 

Last Bouts 
His last bout, in 1914, was against 

J ohnny Connolly, the Scotch cham
pion, wh o fought the great Packey 
MacFarland. The scrap took place 
at Glace Bay in th e old Kings The
atre, and in the eighth round Con
nolly gave up and left the ring. 

Following this bout. MaclIntyre 
announced that he was through with 
the ring. H e quit for three years, 
but in 1917 was prvaUed upon by 
his friends to try a comeback . He 
met J oe Rivers at K ings Theatre on 
July 1, 1917, and held his man to a 
draw. After th e fight he retired from 
the boxing game for good. Many old 
timers still believe that the Griffiths 
fight was Mickey's toughest. How
ever, we have it on good a uthOrity 
that th e MUburn Saylor 10-rounder 
at Saskatoon, 1913, was tops in the 
tough ones. 

Mickey loved to tell about the time 
he fought Saylor. The day before 
t h e fight , Mickey and S aylor met in 
one of t he big sport places in Sas
katoon and Mickey felt sorry that 
he would have to beat such a lady
like, nice-mannered little felow as 
Saylor, who looked more like a clerk 
behind a cosmetics counter than a 
pugilist. 

But rude was Mickey's awakening 
t he n ext n ight when he stepped in
to the ring with Saylor, as the 
latter turned out to be the most 
vicious, foul-mouthed fighter that 
Mickey ever tackled- - pouring ou t a 
string of profanity that had Mickey 
gasping. It was Saylor 's way of get
ting an opponen t's goat. After t h e 
fight, which Mickey won, Saylor was 
t he same polished li ttle gentleman. 

'Vent Into Business 
Following his retirement. MacIn

tyre went into business in Glace 
Bay, and later in Sydney. 

H e was born J anuary 31, 1890 at 
G lace Bay, and died OCtober 2, 1922 
in Sydney. Stricken with a malady 
from which he had no escape. Mic
key MacIntyre fought his final bat
tle, a losing bout with Kid Pneu
monia. The stout heart and fast
moving hands that carried him 
through some eighty tough ring bat 
tles were sti1l in death. H e was only 
32 years of nge, with the best years 
of his life ahead. Old-timers stUl 
remember him as "The Pride of 
Cape Breton Boxers". 

ROSS MACKENZIE 
CHIMNEYS CLEANED 

AND REPAIRED 

Stone Work a Specialty 

Prompt Service· Free Estimates 

Phone 6897 Collect 

9 CAMPBEll ST. SYDNEY 

MICKEY MACINTYRE'S RING RECORD 
Although not complete, here L<; the Ring Record of Mickey MacIntyre 

as faT as the writer has been able to trace. 

J oe Miller, Boston, A. A. 
Kid Merrigan, Boston , A. A. 
Kid O'NeUl, Sydney, N. S. 
J'oe MW'Phy, Boston, A. A. 
Kid Tolson, Chal'lesto\1.'l1 

Young Sailor Burke, Charlestown 
L81TY Costello, Charlestown 
Lan-y Costello, Boston, A. A. 
Kid Carter, Boston, A. A. 
Kid Carter, Boston, A. A. 

1908 

1909 

Billy Parsons, Sydney, N. 5., July 1st . 
Billy Parsons, Sydney, N. 5 ., Labor Day 

1910 

..... Won, 3rd RoWld 
Won 3rd RoWld 

Won, 2nd Round 
....... Lost, 3rd Round 

Won, 2nd Rotuld 

.. K ayo, 1st Round 
Won, 2nd Round 
Ka,yo, 1st Round 
Draw, 3 Rounc!~ 
D raw, 6 Rounds 

Lost decision, 6 Rounds 
Lost decision, 10 ROlUlds 

Billy Parsons, K ing's T heatre, Glace Bay, N. 5., Mar. 7 .. Kayo, 7th Round 
Billy Parsons, Sydney, N. 5. , May 24 . K ayo. 13th Round 
Matty Mathews, Old Roslyn Theatre, Sydney, N . 5., 

June 10 
Kid Sheehan, Sydney, N. S ., Aug. 8 . 
Kid Sheehan, Sydney, N . S., Labor Day 
Jce Allen, Old Dreamland Theatre, Glace Bay, N . S .. 

July 
J oe Murphy, Bostou , A. A. 
Jimmy Quinlan, Lawren ce, A. A. 
Johnny G lover, Boston , A. A. 

1911 

Kayo, 1st Round 
Draw, 15 Round!) 
Draw, 12 Roundc; 

K ayo, 5th Round 
Kayo, 5th Round 
Kayo. 5th Round 
Won, 8th Round 

Billy Pa rsons, Old Dreamland Theatre, G lace Ba.y, N. 5 ., 
January 1 ............. ... ... Won 10 Rounds 

Young MacDonnough, Old King's Theatr e, Glace Bay, N. S ., 
F ebr uary 10 Kayo, 6th Rounc1 

Monk Ryan , Old Drea.mland Theatre, Glace Bay, N. S., 
March 15 

BUly Parsons, Old King's Theatre, G lace Bay, N. 5 .. 
February 10 

Tom Foley, Old King's Theatre, Glace Bay. N. S .• 
April 8 

John Dorman, Boston , Mass. 
Pat Sullivan, Boston, Mass. 
Chas. Lucca, Old King's Theatre, G lace Bay, N. S., 

June 
ehas. Lucca, Old King's Theat.re, Glace Bay. N. S ., 

Kayo, 1st Round 

Kayo, 8th Round 

K ayo, 8th Round 
Won 12 Rounds 

Draw, 10 Rounds 

Draw, 10 Rounds 

July . . ............................... Won decision, 15 Rounds 
John Price, Springhill, N. S. August Won decision , 10 Round c; 
Chas. Lucca, H alifax, N. 5 ., September .................. Won decision, 15 Rounds 
Young Donohue, Old King's Theatre, Glace Bay, N. S .. 

September ... K ayo, 1st Round 
Bev MacLeod, Old King's Theatre, G lace Bay, N . 5 ., 

December K ayo, 1st Rounl 
1912 

Jim Fergie, Old Roslyn R ink, Sydney, N. S .. 
October Kayo. 6th Round 

Kid Goodman , Old King's Theatre, G lace Bay, N . S .• 
January 10 Won decision , 10 RoWld~ 

Billy Parsons, Moncton, N. B., February Fight stopped, 5th Round 
Tommy Furey, Old King's Theatre, Glace Bay, N. S ., 

March 
Leo Kossick, Saskatoon, April 
L·eo Kossick, Saskatoon . May .. 
Leo K ossick, Saskatoon, June . 
Jimmy Potts, Saskatoon, July 
Rudy Unholz, Saskatoon , April 
Battling Nelson, Winnipeg, July 12. This 

MacIntyre won Newspaper decision 
1913 

Billy Griffiths, Manchester Arena, Calgary, 
May 1 

1914 

Dra.w, 10 Roundl1 
Won decision , 12 Rowui!) 
Won decsion, 12 Rounl.!s 
Lost on foul , 7th Round 

Draw, 15 Rowltl.,i 
Draw, 15 Rounds 

bout was billed as no decision. 
12 Rounds 

Won decIsion , 12 Round9 

Roddie MacDonald, Old King's Thea tre . Glace Bay, N. S., 
Ma rch Draw, 12 Round<; 

R.addie MacDonald, Old King's Theatre, Glace Bay, N. 5., 
May ............. ............ .. .......................... .. MaCintyre won on Coul. 8th Round 

Roddie MacDonald, Glace Bay, N. S ., bout stopped when 
MacDonald injured shoulder .. .... ...... ........ ... .. 1 ............. Won TKO, 10 Round 

Mike "Twin" Sullivan , Old King's Theatre, Glace Bay, N. 5 .. 
January 1 Won decision, 12 Round~ 

Jim Martin, New Waterford , N. 5 ., February . . ..... . Won dec1s1on 
Patsy Lucca, H alifax, N. S. . .. _ ..... Draw, 12 RoundR 
Bay Wood, H alifax, N. S. . ......... Draw, 12 Round:i 
Bay Wood, Halifax, N. S . . ....... . Draw, 15 Round." 
Milburn Saylor, Saskatoon, November ... . ...... Won decision. 12 Rounds 
Johnny Connolly, Old King's Theatre, Glace Bay, N. S ., 

August 12 .. Won , 8th Round 
Joe Rivers. Old King's Theatre, G lace Bay, N. S .. 

July 1 Draw, 10 Rounds 
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